MOT TIME

It is August and the jump racehorses are in from the field and getting fit for the battles
ahead. The main season runs from October to April; some start early and take a break
mid season - some start later and go right through but most trainers hope to have
their best horses at their peak for the championship races in March and April.
The trainers’ skill is peaking the horse at the right moment for the appropriate races
without training them so hard the horse goes over the top or becomes injured.
Starting the season with a well balanced horse able to cope with training and racing
for 6 or 7 months with only a short break in January gives the horse and all
connections a head start.
Our skill is examining a horse and determining what help it needs to make training
and racing a comfortable experience. One time we can make a real difference.
A pain free horse trains better with less stress so stays more healthy, achieves
maximum fitness and at the races jumps and runs straight and true with economy of
effort leaving more fuel in the tank for the business end of the race.
The same principles apply for all horses and most sports horse clients are well used
to a 6 monthly MOT check, as are our racing clients in increasing numbers. Generally,
the more serious and long term injuries in any horse can be attributed to overloading
secondary to soreness elsewhere - forelimb tendon or suspensory injuries mostly
are precipitated by overloading of the forelimbs secondary to hindlimb pain.

I never cease to be surprised how much a horse is a horse, whatever the discipline
their veterinary needs are remarkably similar. In some ways, Summerhill Vets are old
fashioned being slow to reach for anything more expensive than our hands, eyes and
ears when it comes to diagnosis of musculoskeletal problems. Having been doing this
job for a long time, it would be disappointing if we were not good at it by now.
Our basic MOT type examination will highlight most areas of concern with respect to
joint and back soreness that may limit a horse’s ability to please his connections. We
can detect early signs of tendon or ligament soreness with our hands – much earlier
than an ultrasound scanner.
Think of your horse like a formula one racing car – or even the family saloon – if the
wheels are out of balance there are consequences. If a horse is sore in his hind limbs
his action will be affected; he is quite likely to become sore in his back due to the
change of action and to overload his forelimbs.

A horse in balance with a pain free body takes more weight on the hind limbs and
frees the forelimbs; he uses all parts of his body and finds his work easy and pain
free. He can enjoy his job and will fulfil his genetic potential which is all we can ask.
The forelimbs of racehorses are much lighter than other breeds – we have after all
bred them for speed for 400 odd years. The downside is the forelimbs are on
somewhat of a knife edge – if we overload them they will not cope and dire
consequences such as tendon or ligament injuries can follow. These structures heal
very slowly and are never quite the same again so anything we can do to avoid
injuring them is a bonus to all concerned.
Our MOT examination will identify low grade soreness in joints, back and tendons etc.
we can then treat the affected areas and help your horse work pain free. Starting work
each day with a sore back and stiff limbs cannot be pleasant or conducive to optimal

performance for anyone let alone an equine athlete. Less stress in training means
healthier horses that perform optimally.
The commonest sore joints are the
hocks. These joints are the “action”
joints in the hind limbs and when we
ask horses to work the hocks often
become sore in all ages of horses.
Even early schooling has been
shown to cause low grade hock
inflammation in apparently normal
sports horses.
Horses with sore hocks resent
palpation of the hindlimb medial
splint bones, tend to trot with a
crossing hind limb action and
frequently are also sore in their midline back under the saddle area – often trotting
worse ridden than in hand. They tend to be grumpy if they are very sore and I can
understand why – if the pistons and the back are hurting then flying changes,
combinations or propelling self and jockey up a 4f hill gallop cannot be pleasant.
We treat sore hocks with a low dose of corticosteroid of a type dependent on time to
competition. Both corticosteroids we use protect rather than damage cartilage. In
days past drugs were used which “ate” cartilage so medicating joints was a
dangerous path to follow. These modern drugs are safe and effective and the general
case is horses’ need less MOT type help as time goes on.
Often we see fluid come up the needle from the hock joint which confirms the joint is
quite inflamed as extra fluid is being produced by an inflamed joint lining so the joint
fluid is under pressure. In other joints such as stifles, knees, fetlocks and coffin joints
this extra fluid can be appreciated as a palpable distension of the joint capsule.
Medicating joints is a skilled procedure and
care must be taken to inject into rather than
around the joint or one may get a longer
than
expected
clearance
time
for
competition. I must have medicated at least
an average of 20 horses a week, year in year
out for 25 odd years and thankfully no
positive drugs tests or serious secondary
complications yet so I consider this a safe
procedure in our cautious and experienced
hands.
Bindaree was the first horse I medicated in his back and he won a National or two
without troubling the stewards.

If a horse lacks top line then he probably needs an MOT
- if he is clinically normal in his back, action and limbs
then consider a gastroscope. Many of our MOT friendly
clients gastroscope at the same time as around 30% of
clinically normal looking horses will have significant
stomach ulcers so you may be missing a trick if you
don’t have a plan to be on top of gastric ulcers in your
yard.
You should be able to palpate along the midline of a
horse’s back as firm as you like without any flinching. If
he does resent palpation, then he is probably sore
enough in his back to affect his performance and would
do better if we can get the back pain free. Jumping is all about using the back so this
is particularly important when we expect a horse to get off the ground in an economic
and efficient manner.
Many sore backs are secondary to hind limb soreness – sore hocks typically make
them sore in the saddle area and stifles more toward the lumbar area. Our most
common MOT medications would be hocks and midline back, less often stifles and
back, and occasionally all three areas need help.
Kissing spines are still poorly understood in cause but they are very common and
thankfully most respond well to the usual MOT type help with periodic shock wave

treatment. The secret is to maintain the back pain free then the horse does its own
physio and develops a more supportive muscular top line. This horse was purchased
and has done well with minimal help.
Those that are difficult to maintain pain free or fail to
muscle up well can be candidates for surgery during
the off season for which, with the correct surgery, the
prognosis is almost always good except in the most
extreme cases and even those generally become
more manageable post surgery.
Shock wave treatment works but how is not clear - it
most probably stimulates acupuncture points giving
pain relief. It has become a crucial part of our
management plan for horses with problem backs.

Fortnightly shock wave treatment (£80@) can make all the difference to managing
these horses through the season. For MOT checks we charge £200 including the
initial clever bit (the decision-making examination and trot) to medicate the hocks and
midline back plus drugs, dressings etc. at a low mark-up rate so the final fee ex vat is
about £280. Those with more than mild back soreness would have a shock wave
treatment at £80 immediately before medication and a follow up check 2 weeks later
with shock waving fortnightly until the back settles and muscles up better.
Stifles, like knee, fetlock and coffin joints are bigger joints and we use hy50 in those
in addition to the normal cortisone and antibiotic cover used in hocks. Hy50 is sodium
hyaluronate – a natural anti-inflammatory and joint lubricant that enhances the effect
of medication with cortisone alone in these bigger more mobile joints.
Unfortunately hy50 is expensive – fortunately we have negotiated a great deal and can
invoice it at much the same price as other practices would pay for it at cost.
Nevertheless stifles and back medication will be roughly £100 more expensive than
hocks and back.
A few horses need a second medication, mostly because they are also sore in their
knees or forelimb coffin joints having been overloading a while and this would be
done 2 to 3 weeks after the initial medication. So, some can be more expensive but
the usual outlay if treatment is needed is from £200 to £400 ex vat. Most commonly
about £280 for horses with sore hocks and midline back.
If we can make the horse pain free he will then move normally and in balance, put less
stress on his joints, his back ligaments and forelimbs and will build muscle and core
strength to better support his frame especially his back in the future. The young
horses that have yet to achieve optimal core strength are the ones that get sore most
often and if we can see them through this stage of development they are unlikely to
need ongoing help.
Older horses that have been sore for a while, or have some inbuilt asymmetry of
conformation such as an old pelvic injury leaving an asymmetric pelvis may need
regular help – perhaps six monthly but it would be unusual to medicate more often
than twice yearly even in problem horses and like the young horses they tend to need
less help as time goes on.
The ideal time to MOT is early in training when the horse returns from a break so the
horse starts his more serious work in a balanced stress free manner. Treatments can
also be done between races as most medications only need 3 weeks to clear and we
are very cautious with respect to withdrawal times. We use lower doses and longer
withdrawal periods than most vets.
The best plan is a six-monthly MOT for any working horse especially competition
horses or, for racehorses a pre-season MOT +/- gastroscope and then a repeat check
mid season and/or 8 to 4 weeks before a big date. Usually the pre festival checks are
timed after the horse’s last race before Cheltenham or Aintree etc. and any follow up
shock wave or laser treatment to ice the cake is planned from there.

Problem horses that really should have MOTs are those returning from injury
especially forelimb tendon and suspensory injuries; those that hang or resist in their
work or when jumping; have a light top line or are poor movers especially if they
move worse ridden than in hand.
Horses previously treated for lameness should be checked – in fact we would like to
MOT all horses just because to us the advantages of a stitch in time are so obvious
but quite understand when our clients prefer to keep costs down for their owners. It
can take time and some positive experiences for people to understand that money
spent on MOT type help is money well spent.
I hope that this letter explains the thought
process behind our suggestions for MOT
type checks and can help you decide if
you would like us to check your horse.
We are in the business of helping trainers,
riders and owners get results. We much
prefer our clients to do well and keep their
horses sound and healthy.
We don’t like fire engine veterinary practice scanning overloaded soft tissues that
take months if not a year to heal - so please consider our preventative measures to
help reduce stress for your horses, you and us!
Best regards,
Buffy and all at Summerhill.

